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WASHINGTON — Debt limit
talks resumed at the U.S. Cap-
itol late Friday, a sudden turn-
around after negotiations came
to an abrupt standstill earlier in
the day when Republican House
Speaker Kevin McCarthy said it’s
time to “pause” negotiations,
and a White House official ac-
knowledged there are “real dif-
ferences.”

The official, who was granted
anonymity to talk about the pri-
vate discussions, confirmed late
Friday the talks were back on.

“We’ll be back in the room
tonight,” McCarthy said on Fox
Business News.

Earlier in the day, he said res-
olution to the standoff is “easy,”
if only Democratic President
Joe Biden’s team would agree to
some spending cuts Republicans
are demanding. The biggest im-
passe was over the fiscal 2024
top-line budget amount, accord-
ing to another person briefed on
the talks and granted anonym-
ity to discuss them. Democrats
staunchly oppose the steep re-
ductions Republicans have put
on the table as potentially harm-
ful to Americans.

“We’ve got to get movement
by the White House and we don’t
have any movement yet,” Mc-
Carthy, R-Calif., told reporters
at the Capitol. “So, yeah, we’ve
got to pause.”

The White House official said
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Groovy music and groovy
times were had by all at Thurs-
day evening’s Groovin’ on the
Greenway at Constitution Park
in downtown Waynesboro.

The popular weekly outdoor
concert series, 6 to 8 p.m. on
Thursdays, returned this week
for the summer months and will
continue through July 27.

The concert season’s first per-
formance was local 60s to 70s
classic rock band Little Walter
and the Convictions.

“It’s really sweet to open on
Groovin’ on the Greenway again
this year. It’s nice to have such
a good crowd,” said John Whit-
field, Little Walter and the Con-
victions lead guitarist.

From the Beatles to Elvis Pres-
ley, the band returned once more
as the opening act for the concert
series to recreate songs from the
golden age of rock and roll.

“We have a following of a

certain age. It’s funny. When
we were playing in the 70s, our
fans were teenagers,” Whitfield
said with a laugh. “It’s still the
same fans; we’re just all a little
mature.”

Cloudy and cool weather did
not stop concert-goers from
filling the park with their lawn
chairs and ordering from Holy
Smokes BBQ food truck.

“So far, this is a great turn-
out for our first Groovin’, es-
pecially with the weather. It
could be warmer,” said Kylie
Pitts, Waynesboro Park and
Recreation’s special event co-
ordinator. “There were already
people rolling in around 4:45,
and they’re already setting up
everything. People love to come
early and get their spots under
the umbrellas.”

While the grown-ups sat
and enjoyed the live perfor-
mance, volunteers with the Blue
Ridge Children’s Museum and
Waynesboro Public Library en-
tertained children with activities
such as coloring and corn holes
for kids.

One Waynesboro local, Dale

Groovin’ returns for bigger season
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Local 60s to 70s classic rock band, Little Walter and the Convictions, perform at Groovin’ on the Greenway on Thursday evening in Waynesboro.
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Erwin Bohmfalk was a man of
insatiable curiosity and depth
who maintained his zest for
knowledge until his death two
months ago at the age of 99.

For many in Waynesboro,
Bohmfalk is known as the owner
of the former Purple Foot Restau-

rant on Broad Street, where vis-
itors could eat sandwiches and
desserts alfresco and buy a bottle
of wine from an extensive collec-
tion housed at the restaurant.

Bohmfalk ran the restaurant
with his wife Barbara, who, like
her husband, was long active in
Waynesboro community orga-
nizations before her 2012 death.
Erwin Bohmfalk’s public service
included a stint on Waynesboro
City Council from September
1968 to February 1970.

But friends also recall a life of
adventure that started with Er-

win Bohmfalk flying missions in
Southeast Asia in World War II
and included extensive interna-
tional travel.

“He flew across the Himalayas
into Southwest China at the end
of the war delivering supplies to
the Chinese,” said Ed Clark, the
Wildlife Center of Virginia presi-
dent in Waynesboro.

Bohmfalk was a board mem-

ber at the Wildlife Center and a
generous donor. His devotion to
the Wildlife Center covered three
decades, and the clinic at the cen-
ter is named the Erwin Bohmfalk
Clinic.

Bohmfalk earned a doctorate in
chemistry from the University of
Colorado and spent many years
working at the former DuPont
plant in Waynesboro, as did his
wife. Clark said Bohmfalk was
bright and engaging and enjoyed
people.

‘Waynesboro treasure’
Conservationist,
restaurant owner
fondly remembered
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Erwin Bohmfalk owned the former
Purple Foot Restaurant, had a
distinguished career as a chemist
at DuPont and contributed to the
success of the Wildlife Center of
Virginia.

“He was a Waynesboro treasure.
Those who knew him loved him.”

— Ed Clark, Wildlife Center of
Virginia president

Popular outdoor concert
series is every Thursday
through July 27

Groovin’ on the Greenway, an outdoor concert series in Waynesboro,
drew a crowd Thursday evening.

Republicans,
White House face
‘real differences’
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